• Catholics and Protestants in Northern Ireland both claim St. Patrick as their own. But, reports
Hannah Hayes (rom Belfast, this does not mean they will parade easily together today.
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BELFAST

A young St. Patrick leads a past community parade in the predominantly
Catholic
Road area 01 Bellast. Protestants
and Catholics are to parade together this year.
A newly established Parades Cornmission will decide which parades will be permitted. However, both communities have
refused to recognize the legitimacy of the
commission, claiming appointments
to it
were biased. With no support from either
community, the commission is in danger
of becoming ineffective. Like St. Patrick. it
appears to be caught in the middle.
While the commission has no jurlsdiction over the St.. Patrick's Day parade because it is a city-sponsored event, the familiar bickering could sour the celehrations.
To he n success, the parade must pass
off as completely nonpolitical and nonsectarian, void of any symbols that could he
perceived as nationalist or unionist. This
could prove to be difficult since who owns
what symbols. such as St. Patrick, CAn he
blurred. One unionist lender blasted the
prornotionel liternture of the parade as
"provocative, offensive and ext remely
par tisan' because it flaunted a Celtic logo
and n Gnelic greeting.
Parade organizers acknowledge thnt efforts to make it eross-commurtity
and less
"Irish" were too little, too late. Natillflal·
iat cornmunities have sponsored small fesfivals over the years, and the originally
planned parade was to pass through onlv
Cntholic areas. But the pnrnde idea gnthered momentum. When city funding become
available. there was a belated attempt to
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reach out
Protestant groups to avuid
the battle that is now reaching its climax.
"The idea was for an all-inclusive 51.
Patrick's Day, with nil communities in.
volved in the planning of it," said Sean
McKnight. a member of the largely Nation.
alist West Belfast Festival Committee.
"That hasn't happened. but that doesn't
mean it's a had thing ... we should use
this year's parade to build upon next year.
as an experiment and a testing ground for
future cross-community
events. Eventunlly.
we hope Belfast ran hold an event equal
to New York's or Dublin's every year."
As a symbol. 51. Patrick is fundamental for Irish Protest ants and Catholics. rind
in alllikelihnod
the Belfast parade will
pass without riot police and plastic bullets.
The outrnged voice of unionism alrendv
has diminished togrumbles of discontent.
Old habits die hard. but perhaps there
lies a faint hope thnt one day, both r-onunu .
nlties can indeed rejoice in a common
symbol void of politics. But the march In·
ward a peaceful settlement depends
largely upon the negotiated
give and tnko pI'
such symbols. and it may be some time
before the Molotov cocktail surrenders In
the celebratorv pint. green or otherwise.
Hannah HflYP.~, {rom the Smith Si,/p' 01
Chicago, Live .••;11 np/fnst
and is Cl .~/fllf rrporter {or the Altdersonstown
Neic x.

